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Association of Former Internes and 
Residents of Freedmen's Hospital Post• 
graduate Seminar, Room No. 1008, 
College of Medicine, East Building ........ 9 :00 A.M. 
to 5 :00 P.M. 
Annual Luncheon, Association of Former 
Internes and Residents of Freedmen's 
Hospital, Baldwin Hall ............................ 1 :30 P.M. 
Coffee Hour, graduates and former stu• 
dents Department of Psychology, Doug. 
lass Hall ...................................................... 2: 00 P .M. 
The Dean of Women's Garden Party for 
the Graduating Women of the Senior 
Classes and their parents ; Harriet 
Tubman Quadrangle Court ...................... 5 :00 P.M. 
to 7:00 P.M. 
Homecoming Postgraduate Seminar, Omi• 
cron Kappa Upsilon and Alumni Induc• 
tions and Student Honors Night Ban-
quet, Bald,vin Hall.................................... 8: 00 P .M. 
The Annual Law School Dinner, Slowe 
Hall ···········-···•······················-····················· 8: 00 P .M. 
School of Music Alumni Association Ban-
quet Faculty Dining Room, Baldwin 
Hall .............................................................. 8:00 P.M. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 9 
Thirteenth Annual Homecoming Post• 
graduate Seminar, College of Dentis. 
try, Lecture Halls 1, 2, and 3 .............. 8 :30 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M. 
Association of Former Internes and Resi• 
dents of Freedmen's Hospital Post. 
graduate Seminar, Room No. 1008, Col• 
lege of Medicine, East Building ............ 9 :00 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M. 
College of Pharmacy Seminar, Biology 
Auditorium ............................ .................. 9 :00 A.M. 
to 4 :00 P.M. 
School of Religion, Alumni Meeting, Car-
negie Building .......................................... 10 :00 A.M. 
School of Religion Service of Worship, 
Little Chapel, Carnegie Building .......... 10: 55 A.M. 
School of Religion Alumni Luncheon, 
Faculty Dining Room, South End, 
Baldwin Hall ......................................... ... 12 Noon 
School of Social Work Alumni Associa-
tion Annual Luncheon, Wheatley Hall 
Recreation Room ...................................... 12 Noon 
College of Pharmacy Seminar Luncheon, 
Faculty Dining Room, North End, 
Baldwin Hall ............................................ 12 :30 P.M. 
Annual Luncheon in honor of the Grad-
uating Class, Presentation of Gifts, 
College of Liberal Arts, Baldwin Hall .. 12 :30 P.M. 
Senior Medical Class Honors and Oath 
Exercises, Medical School Auditorium, 
West Building ·····································-··· 1: 00 P.M. 
Medical Faculty Reception for Seniors, 
Relatives and Friends, Foyer, Medical 
School, East Building .............................. 3 :00 P .M. 
to 4:00 P.M. 
President and Mrs. Mordecai W. John-
son "AT HOME" to members of the 
Senior Classes, Graduates, Faculties 
and Friends .............................................. 5: 00 P .M. 
to 7 :00 P.M. 
General Alumni Association, Inc. Ban-
quet, Baldwin Hall .................................. 8 :00 P.M. 
Senior Class Night, College of Medicine, 
Auditorium, West Building ... - ............... 8 :00 P.M. 
Dental Student Council Program and Re-
ception for Seniors, Alumni, Faculty 
and Friends, Dental College Study 
Hall Lounge .............................................. 8 :00 P.M. 
Department of Business Administration, 
Thirty-first Annual Dinner, Faculty 
Dining Room, Baldwin Hall .................... 8 :00 P.M. 
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BALDWIN HALL 
PROGRAM 
Presiding --------------------------- DR. MoROECAl W. J OHNSON 
President of the University 
Invocation --- ------------------------- Dn. W 1,1. S TUART ELSON 
Dean of the University 
Sour Angelica ---------------------------------------- PU,ccini 
Aria: Senza ~lamma, o bimbo - Patricia Johnson, Soprano 
The Recipients of fl onorary Degrees 
..A.. 
)A?.lES Rl!SSELL D u l\U'SO!\', Doctor of Hun1ane Letters 
..A.. 
HOWARD ~ hTCH.ELL: Doctor of illusic 
..A.. 
\VE~DELL CLAY SOMERVILLE, Doctor of La1tis 
..A.. 
La Rondine ----- --- - ------------ ---- --- ----- --------- Puccini 
Aria : Chi il bel so~no _ Patricia Johnson, Soprano 
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·. :r. and r . ] '1! _ h B. Allen 
Dr . . md Mr . ~[ r-i-0n B. Ander on 
~frs. Marr1ose R.. Allen 
Dr. and Mr. Jean V. Ale r 
D.r. Lettie J. Au cm 
r. __ nd Mr " fame A. B rbaur 
Mr. and In. Ll w !ya Berry 
Dr .. and ft.ft . · had . Burbrid. · 
Dr. and Mr . Alb rt B kham 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRr v Bro P 
Dr. aod Mt . James A. Ba?toD 
Reverend. and. ·.fr_. Fulton 0 • . Bradley 
Or. andl Mr . A.rmou_r J. Blackbwn 
. fi. Ponia BuJlock 
1r .. L dia ~[ Barnett 
_ Dr. and , rs. Atmour J. Blackbu.rn 
De. Zelda Bo _ ie 
Dr. Ea.dene Bro R 
Dt. and Mr . Frank Baldwin 
Ir. and r . Leon Brown 
Dr. Ano Bart · h-D11nn 
Dr. Gw ~ndol n Brownlee 
Dr. od Mrs. Ge-01ge rt. Butcher), Jr. 
Or. iHas Bl k _, Jr. 
Dr. and -. A irhur B rwi · 
Or. and Mr: . Vincent J. B.rowoe 
Dr. and fr had A. Browo 
Dr. ·nd fr . Herm n Bloc · 
It . _nd Jr . ~ iUiam 1'. Bt,o n 
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Th _ . ,ior of adia and Ir . ··ha I 
Dr. ,and lYfr . J &n F. ~rk 
Dr. and 1 rs . William laytor 
Dr. and Mr . Pinyoo L. Cornish 
r,... :m r!. Robert G . Coilttnet 
Dr. and Mr . Paul B. Go.rnley 
Dr. and rs. err ill H. Ct.mis 
1 t . Alice B. Carr -
Dr. and , frs . ,Golden . Ca !lowaf 
£r. , hades . Cohen 
[ 1lr. and - I s. James L. Cru:y 
· . and ~.f.rs. Lynn Coomb 
Dr. h.1rle H . Cate 
Dr. and , r . vans E. Crawford 
, r. and rs . Chaurnc _y I 'oop . r 
Dr. and Mrs. ~mam K. Collins 
Mr. and • rs. Hyman unin 
. r . .and Mr . Kwo T . .. hu 
Mi :s Zelma Chan 'f 
Lr. Co,L and Mt. yman Y . Cb e 
Or. and Mrs. Eib n -F. Co 
Mr. and fr . Frank Coleman 
Dr . and. tr . John - . Davi~ 
Dr. and Mrs. Fri . d rk k D . Drew 
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Mr. and Mt . Joel Ro ,e 
t aad . John P. Rier 
Dr. aod Mr . Jobs D. · hul z 
Dr. aod M,rs.. &ofand lit Scott 
iOr. and Mrs.. L. Bruce Smitb 
Miss Effie Simmons 
Jndg.e Theedo,re Sp.a.wdio . 
Mf'J. Bercha Sadler 
Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell W. Sp Umao. 
Dr. aod Mn. Burke Svp:hax 
Dr . . and Mrs. )oel . Smith 
Mi · Jan Sh~patd 
Dr .. Maria S,ilberkweit 
Dr. 1u1d Mr . Theodor, ~ hell 
Mr. and M • W "lliam S.miih. Jr. 
Or. and Mr .. Ftanik: M. Sn.owdeo, 
Mt. and Mr . Rob.en · waoson 
Mi s Lillian £. Swift 
Dr and M s. W olfgan, Sti · · rch 
Dr. Louis Swaby 
Dr and Mrs. : h de - h _ rteoleib 
Mn. Mary C. Thayer 
Dr. aod Mr . James R . Tweman 
Mr. and · . , . Od D . Twaef' 
Mrs. · ,da S. T,ylor 
Dr. aod fn11. Victor Tulane 
Dr . . md . -.rs. Iv-an T~ Iot 
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HOW ARD UNIVERSI'IY 
· · ASH - GTo _1 D1sn.1CT o .P Cotu~ IA 
FRID.- Y, 1HE - E TH Q,F J B 
.- -· , R.TY O'C .OCK P .. 
- ETE _· HUND1RED · ND SIXTY 
U IYBRS'lTY CAMP'US' 
HOW ARD UNIVERSITY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OFFICERS 
LOR[MBR D. MILTON, A.B., A.M. ____________________ ___ chairman of the Board 
FLOYD W. RBBVES, B.S., M.A., Ph.D. ____________________ Vice-Chairman of the Board 
JAMES M. NABRIT, JR., A.B., J .D., LL.D. ________________ ,.Secrelary of the Board 
J AMES B. CLARKE, B.S., M .A.. __________________________ Treasurer of the Board 
MEMBERS 
Term Expires 1961 
PEARL BucK, A.B., M.A. ______________ _______________ .PerkaJie, Pennsylvania 
RICHARD W . HALE, JR., Ph.D. _______________ ___________ Boston, MaJsach,uettJ 
WILLIAM J . KENNEDY, JR., LL.,D. _______________________ Durham, N orth Carolina 
'MYLES A. PAIGE, A..B., LL.B., LL.D., D.H.L. ______________ Brooklyn, New Y ork 
}AMES W. PARKER, SR., M..D,-- ----- -------------------Red Bank, New Jersey 
FLOYD W. RBEVB~, B.S., M.A., Ph.D. ___________________ .Ea,rJ Lansing, Michigan 
PAuL· WILLIAMS, A..B., D.Atch. ________________________ Los Angeles, California 
Tenn Expires 1962 
OSCAR L .. CHAPMAN, LL.B., LL:D. ______________________ Washington, D. C. 
KENNETH B. CLARK, A.B., M.A., Pb.D. __________________ Hastings on Hudson, New York 
DOROTHY FOSDICK, A..B., LL.D., Ph:D. __________________ Washington, D. C. 
GEORGE E. C. HAYES, A..B., LL.B. _______________________ w ashinglon, D. C. 
'MORDECAl W. JOHNSON, S.T :M., D.D., LL.D. _____________ Washington, D. C. 
LORIMER ,D. MILTON, A.B., AJM. _______________________ AJ/anta, Georgia 
PBTER :MARsHALL MURRAY, A.B., M.D., D.Sc. ___________ ...New York, New York 
HERMAN B. WELLS, B.A.., A..M., LL.D. __________________ Bloomington, Indiana 
Tenn Expires 1963 
HOWARD STONE ANDERSON, B.:o., D.D. _________ ________ Scarsdale, New York 
WALTER BIERINGER, A. . B·---------- -------------- -----Brookline, Massachusells 
CHARLES H. GARVIN, A..B., M.D. _______________________ Cleveland, Ohio 
GUY B. JOHNSON, A..B., A.'M., Ph .. D. ____________________ Chapel Hill, Norlh Carolina 
PERCY L. JULIAN, A.B., Ph.D., D.Sc. ____________________ Pranklin Park, Illinois 
HONORARY TRUSTEES 
FABURNB E. DBFRANTz ______________________________ Jndianapolis, Indiana 
VICTOR B. DBYBER ___________________________________ w ashington, D. C. 
GEORGE W. CRAWFORD, LL.B. _______ .:_ _________________ New Haven, Connecticut 
LLOYD K. GARRISON, A..B., LL.B. _______________________ New York, New York 
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, D.H.L. _________________________ _New York, New York 
CHANNING H. TOBIAS., A..B., B.D., D.[). ________________ _New York, New York 
.P. B. YOUNG, LL .. D., D.H.L. ___________________________ Norfolk, Virginia • 
PATRON EX-OFFICIO 
HONORABLE ARTHUR S. FLEMMlNG, A..B., A..M., LL.B., LL.D. 
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare 
Washington, 1D. C. 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION -
INVOCATION_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -THE REVEREND ROBERT LEE ROLLINS 
Minister, Florida A11en11e Baptist Cht1rch 
CHORALE FROM "SONG OF DEMOCRACY " ____ __ __ ____ Ho111ard Hanson 
University Choir 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 
ACHARYA J. K. KRIPALANI 
Member of the Indian Parliament 
CORONATION ANTHEM __ ____ __ ___ ___ __________________ G. F. Handel 
University Choir 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
ALMA MATER 
• 
BENEDICTION- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -THE REVEREND ROBERT LEE ROLLINS 
-CDID E -RE ~s 
. ·_ ,QLL,E ' E OF LI 'E AL I s 
B I HE .QR 
P.h llis 
Lea:nde 
• ·*Jo n 
Cou ins 
t ,Ozie. Jr. 
Ti th J-:= in: 
au e 
. B rrmgton Jo&Jb!' ~ 
Joynes 
_ · ·1e P1,gler 
,ton 
BACHELOR OF A_ TS, Oum Laude 
tL _ c,ell - F' . And r .n. 
Jos , h D_,ni l .Al .nd 
_ 'ary Low-e 




ar,ol . __ n o ~. y 
Zem a I ollin 
Dw.'g t · ,., C·- - p 
Shirle1r --__ uline E yn 
t Honors in Bconomi -, 
. , ,of Pi, - ' ~ · , . t ~ r 19591 60 
BAC ELOR 0 
t~aulin 
• 1 , 'r am Jr . 
. - lt r - ·e r 
deHe Han ber . -
'Walt ,r Barring on Ho e 
r d Dou) s John on,Jr 
jomJ Flor nc ,erritt 
ha ' ,xander er 
bar_ J-·n Pope 
P' - . · w 'l 
aye c ' _ "th 
· "rgmi P terson 
SCIE,NCE -umma Cum Laude 
tJean Ann- I O g 
a 
Leonie Madg- Facey 
tt,Gu.e :t,-·r E. Ha eel.om 
,ce I R. Jona 
LO.I. OF SC ~-· . .~agna .· . Laud.e, 
an,cy 
*' Ru ·ert . · on 
Marva Clauden Melvin 
, inifr J, _ ome - : -1 r-oy Stewart 
:§ .'emmn R Phillips, Jr., 
B_~ C'IIELO1 
Abraham SL . ubyn , nd rson, 
Ma,rjori - Althea Cripp -n 
ay . · · r o.ri1e Da _. , _ 
·*1G · r-don Cl · nd. "rasel' .. ' 
• ,c ·. lyn GlanviU_ 
S_ ,.· . I ,. . . ' ' . 
. _ of Summ, r Se "'on, 19591 
** As ,of Fir-t S -mest r, 1 '9'59-60 
f Honors m 1Ch c -~·- try 
ff High Honors ·n Pbysics 
' g . H no. ·, 1 C.hmwtry 
_ · .' Honors in P.byaics 
,Q SCIE •,C , · 'um -1 ud 
_ am.es Ho " n C · · · · 1 Jr, 
'**Ro e -· ~r 
·ton . 1. ~ 
rol Meg , 
. . rt Ed- a th, 
s:wald Glad, ton _ W mer 
uill 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Rosetta Marie Allen 
Vicencia Stella Alves 
Edith V. Dennis Anderson 
Maxine A. Arrington 
G,vendolyn Loretta Bailey 
Robert Alphonzo Bailey 
Mary Frances Battle 
**George Alvin Bell 
*Horace John Belton, Jr. 
Sandra Yvonne Belton 
Sara Jean Bennett 
Walter Alfred Bennett 
Geneva Bess 
Thelma C. W. Blackwell 
*Reginald Malcolm Brogsdale 
1viartha Ford Brooks 
Ardrea Ann Wright Brown 
Gloria Sue Brown 
Jeanette Magdalene Burrell 
Judith H. Bush 
**Mavis E. 0. Carey 
Dudley Owen Cawley 
Melva Lee Clayton 
Juanita Coleman 
Diane Louise Colter 
**Ruth Melba Cosby 
Jasper Earl Coward 
Frances Carol Cruse 
Lorethea Ann Crutchfield 
Eddie Brice Cunningham 
Billie Marie Curry 
Renee M . Dailey 
Margaret Louise Dansby 
Patricia Ann Davenport 
Phillip Joseph Davis 
**Toney J. Davis 
Paul 0. Dowtin 
Dorothy Lee Drinkard 
Elnora Jeanette Dumas 
Princess Rosetta Dupont 
Inna Louise Edmonds 
Rachel Christine Price Edwards 
Forriss Dugas Elliott 
Theorious Marcele Evans 
Gilbert R. Felton 
Anne Sherry Fleming 
Oliver Gordon Fuller 
Carolyn Jean Futrell 
Sarah Ann Garland 
Wilmer I some Gilmore 
«·Donald Greenlea 
Donald Brannon Hall 
Hel·en Theresa Hamilton 
** Anderson Davidson Hardy 
Walterene Hardwick 
Clifton Daniel Harrell 
**Gerald Mischa! Harris 
Mary Sylvia Harris 
Virginia Wal ton Harris 
*Mary Neda Hawkins 
Russell Weldon Hawkins 
Gloria Cleopatra Henderson 
Linnette May Henry 
Rosalie Hesiben 
Curtis Lee Hester 
Sterman Ira Hill 
§Bernard Bruce Holmes 
Gloria Elaine Fiopkins 
*Georgia Mills Jessup 
Alfred H. Johnson 
Percy Edward Johnston 
*Barbara Lewis Jones 
Fleetah B. Jones 
Langston Jones 
William fienry Jones 
Richard Austin Keels 
Charmine Valaida Keyes 
Bette Cardozo King 
Lucretia Amelia King 
Clarence Laing 
**Florenza Lassiter 
Brenda Lee Lawson 
Walter William Lawson 
Linda Dorothy Lee 
Thomasenia Ann Long 
Chassie Louise Lynch 
Rosalind Joyce Leverett 
BA,CHELOR OF -ARTS 
Fa-ye D,oreen McBride 
Cynthia Page M,cBroom 
•J usdne Morsell McClarrin 
**Emily M"aliwa 
Fred.erick Martin Map,Ies 
Avon. Aar-on, Matthews 
Peggy Jean Meshack 
Nixerine Evelyn Miles 
Man Shik. 'Min 
Mebnda Wergs Mjtchell 
N-o.rman Mercer Mitchell 
Ruth Shi.rl,ey Mooney 
'Talmadge Lee Moore 
Angela Morton Morris 
Anne Robinson Nash 
Mark J. Nearman 
Elmer· E,wart N,eil 
Gwendolyn. Pe~l Noel 
••Rafaela Noriega 
tNicholas, D .. U Onyiewu 
Bev,erly Ann Payne 
Marg.aret. Suzanne Davis Price 
*Edward Arlen 'Robinson 
Josepb Nathaniel Robinson 
Shirl.ey .Rose Roundtree 
Ga.mita Mae Selby 
Jerome Shuman 
•• As of First Se.me.der, l.'959-.. 60 
• As of Summer Se 1ion, 1'959 
·t A1 of Surnrner Session, 195,8 
I As, of June 1959 
Alice Louvorua Simmons 
Barbara Ann Simmons 
Beverly Maria Simmons. 
••Johnson A. Sofota 
Winifred B J,on,es SmaUs 
Andrea Joanne P·ea·rl Smith 
Wilham Henry Smith 
J a.mes Francis Spr1gg,s 
Barbara EUen Stanley 
Dorothy Lucl,el Stant-0n 
Harold Adolphus. Thomas 
Marie :Beatrice Thompson 
R.obert James Todd 
Willie .AUred Walker 
Chrystin,e Washington 
Marjone Ahhea Watson 
Mari.a Wnght Watts 
Anne Cassell W-eaver 
Leroy Wells 
P,ortia Irene Wenze 
Willie Mae White 
Burma Louise Whitted 
Ben James Williams. 
Joslyn Nathan Williams 
Y:vonne E. Williams 
Booker T. Yelder, Jr 
"Vivian Elaine Young 
Eu.gene Younger 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Dudley Leon Adams Bertha Lee Harris 
Jean Gloria Andrews Dewey Abraham Harrison 
Roy Armando Henriques 
Myrna Ophelia Banks Claudia Hickman 
Sidney A. Banks 
J esse Byne Jackson **Roberta Ann Barnette 
David Royal Benson John Robert Jackson 
*Garnett S. Best Lou Ethel Jackson 
Sylvester Courtney Booker, Jr. Marjorie Marie Jackson 
Carol Ann Boulden Bernadine M. Johnson 
Errol Selwyn Boyce Frederick H. Johnson 
Diane Olivia Bradby *Percell L. Johnson, Jr. 
Percival Alwyn Broderick Jean Evelyn Johnston 
Jeanette Bryant Billy Emanuel Jones 
Nathaniel Bullock Marion Gilbert Jones 
Kay R. Burke Marie Louise Jones 
Phillip E. Jones 
Esly Samuel Caldwell **Wallace Levaun Jones 
Gwendolyn Delores Chandler *Frank Caesar Jordan, J r. 
Leslie Charles Ethel Jean Joyner 
*Diana J. Cook Bettie Lou Kernodle 
Marjorie Elaine Cooper 
Lurline Costley ** Ada Delores Lane 
Randolph C. Cox Cath·erine Cecelia Lancaster 
Oscar Henry Criner Etta Christine Leath 
Joyce Elizabeth Cunningham Charleston Roy Lee, Jr. 
**Fabian Francis Desbordes 
Barbara Jean Lewis 
Antonio Austin DeGrassee Arliene Yvonne McCamey 
Bertha Mae 1'.1:cCord 
**Leola Yvonne Edmonds Joan Kathleen McIntosh 
William Arthur Ellis, Jr. \\falter William Manigault, II 
William Grant Ellison Kenneth Lloyd Mann 
*Charles Devoisier Elmo Lorraine Cecelia Maples 
Francis Beneditto Fernandes 
Claire Patricia Martin 
*Hugh Duane Maxwell 
**Robert Freeland Flowe 
Rekha G. Mehta 
*Chester Arthur Gee Theodore Charles Michel 
Aquila Gilmore, Jr. Gene Ellsworth Millberry 
Barbara Jean Gravely *Charles Edward MonLouis 
Patricia Ann Gray Clarence Robert Morrow 
*Edward Tyronne Green Thomas Earl Motley 
Helen Ann Hall 
Carl Louis Murray 
Herman Lee Murray 
Salome Ursula Hanley 
§Alonzo Harden James Carlton Nabors 
Eleanor Lee Hardy **Royston Nero 
*John Harper, Jr. Yvonne M . Nichols 
Marjorie LaRoy Harper Anita Diane Nofles 
BAOHELQ,R OF SCIENCE 
Stephen Matthew O'Brien 
Neville Arthur Padmo,re 
J o,sepb Pessah 
Avis, Yvonne P,ointer 
**Constance Burnett P·orter 
P'aul Eddie Pritchett 
Jam.es. E Q.uande·r 
**Otelio S, Randall 
The1ma Juan'ita Ray 
Donald lteynolds 
Rebecca Naom.t Richardson 
Joseph .Arminius 'Robertson, Jr" 
*Myron. William Robertso,n 
Richard Tho.mas Roby.,, Jr. 
Headley M.ap.Jetof't Ros1e 
t-Walter Joseph Ross-
Myrtle Hyacinth Russell 
Myrtle Elaine Saunde.r,s, 
Inez M'arian. Savage 
:Louise Anita Scotit 
Paul Segre 
* As -of Summer S·ession, 195,'9' 
•• As of First Semest8', 195·9 .. 60 
§ As of June 195,8 
t As of June 1959 
Ferial Anne Shennan 
Elena Lucy Simmons 
1Geneva. P-eatl Simpkins 
*.Hubert Edward ·Skinner 
**Ruby EJizabeth Sullivan 
*·Richard C. Tatum 
Jimmie Sinclail." Trimiar 
Mervyn Eug,ene Tiucker 
4 Bashiruddin Usama 
Demosthenes Isaiah Voudouroglou 
4KD,eWitt Talmadge Walton, Jr. 
Dods Ella. Watts 
Willia_m .Rolfe WeatbeTs 
Julian L. Weaver 
Paul Christmas Webb 
Alf r-ed James WiUiams. 
Henry L .. Wilson Jr. 
Joseph Klesmus Winfield 
Alonzo, Attucks Wright 
PemeU B . Wright 
William C. Wright 
SCHOOL OF MUS,JC 
B.ACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATIO , Cum Laude 
Betty1e Jeanne .Franks Charlotte Elisabeth Neblett 
Irene J. Watkins 
BAC.HELOR O·F MUSIC, Cum Laude 
Eustace Eu.gene ,Q'D. Jones 
·Cecilia Bacon 
,Gwendolyn A_nn Beasle-y 
Esther· Blair 
Cynthia A. Blackman 





Yvette Mar1e Coppock .Holt 
Claudia Oredia Mitchell 
J a,me.s Douglas Polk 
**Charles N. Smith, III 
**Edna V.ines 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Elmer Booze 
** As -of Fir:st Semester, 1959-1960 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE, Cum Laude 
William Nichols Patterson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING, Magna Cum Laude 
Carroll B. Harvey 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, Magna Cum Laude 
Kenneth Anthony Marius 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, Cum Laude 
Henry Jackson Alvin Roy Robinson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, Cum Laude 
**Chaudhry Mohammad Latif 
Julius C. Haley 
Theodore Samuel Hall 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Thomas W. Smith 
Thomas E. White, Jr. 
*Lewis F. Woodson 
**Gurmit Singh 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Jack Overton Edwards 
William T. Fauntroy, Jr. 
Julian Alfonza Fitzhugh 
Alfred L. Grant 
Wendell Carver Grant 
**Maurice B. Jackson 
DeWalden William Jones 
Gokal D. Patel 
**Birjees A. Siddiki 
Elroy McDonald Smith 
Clifford Alexander Thomas 
*Charles R. White 
** Alexander M. Wilkerson 
Paul Watson Wims 
Elbert Young 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Ehdego Bitowly 
Spencer H. Boyer 
*Henry C. Brown 
*Charles L. Cason 
**Samuel M. Casson 
Mohammed Haque 
Wendell Ricardo Harris 
Thomas Lee Johnson 
Clifford S. Jones 
Thomas E. Joyner 
*William H. Jules 
Willie Lorenzo Leftwich 
Roland McCullough 
Leon McDowell 
** Arthur Ulric Massiah 
Harry Mervin Reynolds 
James E. Sims 
**Charles Alston Thomas 
Mortie W. Trezevant 
*Sherman P. Tynes 
**Sidney White 
James Henry Williams 
*Ransier F. Wright 
MCHE:LOB. OF .SCIENQ;E IN MECHANICAL EN1GINEBRING 
Roger Alexand1er Brown 
**Yorgi Boras 
Harry I. Cohen 
*Claude R. Freeman 
Leonard Jam,mI Howie, Jr. 
* As, of Summer Session, '195.9, 
**·As of .Fir,s-t Sem:es,ter :1959 60 --- ' ----
Clarence Emmanuel Londo,n 
Robert McDaniel 
·•Elmer McCoy Perry 
Alfred W. P'eters 
**Jam· -es Smi.th- · Jr: 
--- - - ' ' . 
David F Sutton 
SCHOOL OF RELIGION 
BACHELOR OF DIVl . ITY, Summa Cum Laude 
Cameron Wells :Byrd, A. B . ,, University of Buffalo, 1957 
BA.CBBLOR ,QF D,IVINITY 
*Crawforid B.rady Robert Louis Craghead 
B.S., Ma1·quette University,, 1955- B s H t I ht te 19.s-~ . ·., _;-_a,mp.on _ nsu .U . =0,  
Arth.ur James 1Co11ier Jr. George Watkins Eg,gl,eston 
,B.S,._,. Florida N ,& I CoUe,ge, 1957 B .. A~, Howard University, 1951 
* As of June, 1'958 
SCHOOL OF LAW. 
Leo V. Blatclt 
BACH.ELOR OF LAWS, Cum Laude 
Gerald Winfield Joines 
BACHELOR OF LAWS 
Edwin Cice~o Brown, Jr 
Wilhe Horace Oomelli.s B,rown 
Ar·thur J. Howard Clement, III 
Eddie Brice Cunningham 
Caroline F. Davis 
Hulbert Ewart Davis 
Willard Henry Douglas, Jr. 
John Thomas G.rigsby, III 
John H-Hannon, III 
J,ohn William Jennings 
Vernon Eulion Jordan, Jr. 
Joseph Edwin Lockridge 
1-'l~ Hender on Moo:re 
Charles David Nelson. 
Leroy Nesbitt 
Walter Matthew N'icho-lson, Jt .. 
}_jdgar Atbeling Robinson 
Joseph R. Rocha, Jr~ 
Mildred R. Rollocks 
John H . Ruffin, Jr. 
Clayton Sinclair·, Jr: •~ · 
James L~ Stafford 
}Ja~us, 0. 'Tucker 
Thaddeus Van Ware 
COLLEGE ,QF ME,DI,CI E 
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 
Billie .Mor: is Wright Adams 
Dew'tt Clint9,n Alfred, Jr. 
John lf rd Al , ,e 
A nl a Iona Aus iu 
Gor-don Maldwyn Baird 
Raym,o,nd S,pe.n eir Be.nnett,, Jr . 
W'ill~am Iolme , Borders, Jr .. 
J runes Alexander Boykin 
Jam,es, Edwa:rd Bryant 
l<.ennet'h Lorenzo Bryant 
Alexander Brewer Canipbelle 
Russell Henn n Carter 
Ernest Edward Cherrie 
Wilford Fl,oyd Coll:ins 
James Pierpont Comer 
John Alpho:nso S. Corbin 
Ludlow :Barrington Creary 
Glabter Altamont Dawkins 
John I. Daughtery 
Monroe Davis Dowling Jr. 
Jos: ph N. Dunston,, Jr. 
Adrian Laro,os Edwards 
John We ley Ed.wards, Jr. 
Isa Aziz Fa:wal 
George Dalton Flanigan, Jr. 
Joyce Cannen Frazier 
Milton Julio Fu.e:rtes 
Theodore Roosevelt George, Jr. 
Leon D'ennis Goggin 
John J ame-s Goldsberry, Jr., 
Ralph Edward Greene 
.Robert Jos~h Halt 
George Linwood Henry, Jr. 
Aaron Gordon Jackson 
L roy Anthony Jack ·on, Jr. 
Charles Samuel Jones 
G,eor.ge Williams Jones 
Houston Adolpha Kelley 
K·enneth Rodenck King 
Edward Charles Lampley 
Ferdinand St. Obin Leacock, Jr 
Ralph Navero L,ee 
Frederick Douglass Le,wis 
Chades J. Mc.Donald 
Bernard .Pancer 
Horace Alton Penso 
Jean M y.rtice Elizabeth Bottoms P',erry 
Edmund Hegeman Preston Jr. 
homas Jones ·Q 1ades 
Le-0n Rand 
Lawrence Ale;,ca:nder Reed 
Percy .Alton RL e s 
Hugh Wilbur Rollock, 
Pearl Lockhart Rosser 
S,amuel Blanton Rosser 
Marvin Schneider 
Larry Bernard ,Silver 
Gerald Leon Straagc 
V: !lnon Carlyle Straughn 
L. Annette Franklin. Swaby 
Hazel Marie Swann 
Harold Louis ·r apley 
Arnos Taylo.r,. III 
Carolyn Ann Webber Th.omson 
Mary Anne Tuggl,e Tillman 
Gottlie-b Lindenmayer T ;umbull 
Arthur' Hoyle Vmcent 
Ribton Murco•t Wade 
Jda Lew Wong 
COL'LEGE OF DENTISTRY 
DOOTO,R OF DENTAL SUR,GERY 
William Jam,es Alexander 
E rer,ett V. AUen 
Fr,ed D,o,uglas A.rcher 
H 'oover ,Curtis Bow,ens 
Cornelius Edi.son Bright 
Charles .Augustus Bythewood 
Bennett L. Caffey 
Roland Lothar Capelle 
Joseph Carl Camig 
Harvey Saul F'ens,ter 
Roscoe Conkling Fos,ter, Jr., 
Clarence Cornelius Gilk,es 
Sol. Greebler 
*Russell Edm,nnd Hackley, Jr. 
Victor L,e·slie Hancock 
*L1er,oy Henry Jen kins, Jr., 
Vincent McKinley John 
Edward Albert Johnson 
Mary Madrine Kagwa 
lVdliam Kate, Jr. 
I . aac Irving Keane 
Floyd C. Keene, Jr~ 
Lawrence Mun Hing Lee 
Durel Gray Long 
Heinz G Lo.ssau 
Naoum L. Matsas 
Iwin LeFetus McCaine, Jr.. 
Robey Crawford McDonald 
Claude Louis Miller 
Felix Raymond Monat 
Samuel LleweUyn 'Morri,s, Jr~ 
Raymond S.. Mura.bun 
John Raymond Oliver,, Jr., 
Edwatd Bruce P.hilli:ps 
Theodore Aa:ron Pride 
Abraham Rand 
Mabel Williamson Robinson 
,N'illard, Frederick Rodg,er 
Willis E.. Sanderlin 
*William Ramon S,mitbea 
Donald Dale Spence 
Mdton Star 
Harry Maurice Thompson 
Warren Wilbur Wal ers 
Louise Wright Watson 
Harvey Webb, Jr 
K nneth ,Lawrence Wendell 
Willie Thomas Wilkins, Jr. 
Lester Charles, Youn,g 
CERTIFICATE IN ORAL :HYGIENE 
Estelle J. Abram 0 1 
Josephine 'W Carrington 
Shirley H,. Chi'n 
Gloria Sue Douon 
Nellie Carol,e olmes 
Patricia Jane Watson 
Judith Ann Wills 
COLLEGE OF P'HARMACY 
BA·CHELOR OF SGIEN,QE IN PHARi\.IA:QY 
Gyula A . tal 
Nathaniel H. B., Cassell, II 
Walter Clarke,, III 
*Henry T ',. Dargan 
* Arthur L Dees 
Dav1d Leroy Gorham 
Francis Hall ,H enderson 
*Leroy Irby 
*As o.f Summer Session, 19S9 
J obn AH en Ma.Ione 
' obert Lee Malone 
Ida Morton Martin 
Clayborne Morris Monk 
Keith Lloyd Morrish 
*Gary Rosenstiel 
*William Simmons 
Leafroy l. Vickers, Jr,. 
*Leroy Worley 
• 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Name 
Miriam L. Adams 
A.B., Howard University, 1958 
Mildred B. Arrill 
B.A., Brooklyn College, 1945 
M.A., Columbia University 
Teachers College, 1948 
Louie L. Bailey 
B.A., Morris Brown College, 1957 
Carolyn E. Baker 
B.A., St. John's College, 1958 
Jessie Banks 
A.B., Howard University, 1948 
Cassandra W. Black 
B.A., Roosevelt University, 1952 
Marcella Blaetus 
B.A.~ Howard University, 1957 
Eleanor Boswell 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1957 
Jonita Bowman 
B.A., Fisk University, 1956 
Jane E. Branche 
A.B., Morgan College, 1953 
Berni.ce L. Brewst~ 
B.A., Howard University, 1948 
Mary H. Bright 
A.B., Morgan State College, 1949 
Jossie C. Bruce 
B.A., Livingstone College, 1958 
John A. Cocoros 
B.A., Maryland University, 1957 
Doris H . Davis 
B.A., Howard University, 1957 
Jean F. Dunlap 
B.A.., Howard University, 1957 
Title of Thesis 
"A Follow-Up Study of 143 Children Hospitalized 
In the Childrcn'is Psychiatric Unit of D. C. Gen-
eral Hospital, ?,,lay 1, 1958 - July :n, 1959. "* 
"The Process Involved When a Multi-Service Family 
Agency Establishes A New Service." 
"A Study of 71 Families Receiving Aid to Depend• 
ent Children 1-'rom the Baltimore- City Department 
of Public Welfare, Who Required Court Action."* 
"Relocation: People and Problems, A Study_ of 
Some of the Probl~ms Encountered by Seventy-Four 
Families Who Were Relocated From Area "C», 
Southwest Washington, D. C., As A Result of 
Urban Renewal.''* 
"A Study of One-Hundred Elderly Tenants Living 
Alone in Properties of the National Capital Hous-
ing Authority in Washington, D. C."* 
"A Follow-Up Studv of 143 Children Hospitalized 
In the Children's .Psychiatric Unit of D. C. Gen-
eral Hospital, }.{ay 1, 1958 • July 31, 1959."* 
"Relocation: People and Problems, A Study of 
Some of the Problems Encountered by Seventy-Four 
Families Who Were Relocated From Area "C", 
Southwest Washington, D. C., As A Result of 
Urban Renewal.''* 
"A Follow-Up Study of Individuals Served On An 
Emergency Basis By the Emergency Psychiatric 
Treatment Room of the Pnrchiatric Institute1 Uni-versity of Maryland School of Medicine, Balumore, 
Maryland."* 
"Relocation: People and Problems, A Study_ of 
Some of the Problems Encountered by Seventy-Four 
Familie-s Who Were Relocated From Area "C" 
Southwest Washington, D. C., As A Result oi 
Urban Renewal."* 
"Follow-Up Study of Children Returned I!ome 
From Foster Home Care."* 
"Relocation: People and Problems, A Studv of 
Some of the PJ"oblems Encountered by Seventy-Four 
Families Who \Vere Relocated From Area "C", 
Southwest Washington, D. C., As A Result of 
Urban Renewal."* 
"A Study of 71 Families R~eiving Aid to Depend-
ent Children 1''rom the Baltimore City Department 
of Public Welfare, Who Required Court Action."* 
"Volunteers In the SUI~lus Food Program of the 
Department of Publlc Welfare, Washington, D. C." 
"Follow-Up Study of Children Returned Home 
From Foster Home Care."* 
"Follow-Up Study of Children Returned Home 
From Foster Home Care."* 
"Follow-Up Study of Children Returned Home 
From Foster Home Care-."* 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Name 
Grace L. Gumnit 
B.A., Antioch College, 1955 
Charles P. Haywood 
B.S., Hampton Institute, 1952 
Helena S. Hicks 
B.A., Morgan College, 1955 
Frances Hoffenberg 
A.B., Connecticut College, 1956 
Cynthia Johnson 
B.A. , Morgan State College, 1956 
Paul H. Johnson 
B.S., Howard University, 1951 
Dods L. Kirksey 
A.B., H oward University, 1950 
H elen C. Lee 
A.B., Morgan State College, 1957 
Bxidg_et Massiah 
C.S., London University, 1947 
Rccita A. Miles 
A.B., Virginia State College, 1952 
Deloris M. Miller 
B.S., Coppin State Teachers' College, 1946 
Dorothy M. Miller 
B.A., Howard University, 1950 
Charles E. Moore 
A.B., Howard University, 1939 
Ferdinand T. Moore 
B.S., Howard University, 1949 
Robert C. Powell 
B.S., Virginia State, 1950 
Sandra Pratt 
A.B., University of California, 1953 
Leonard Price 
A. B., University of Maryland, 1953 
Title of T he.ri1 
"Socio-Cultural Factors As Related to Patient Views 
of Illness and Trea.tment Expectations (Veterans 
Administration Mental Hygiene Clinic, Washing-
ton, D. C.)." 
"A Study of il Families Receiving Aid to D epend-
ent Children From the Baltimore- City Department 
of Public Welfare, Who Required Court Action."* 
"A Follow-Up Study of Inclividuals Served On An 
Emergency Basis By the Emergency Psychiatric 
Treatment Room of the Psychiatric Institute
1 
Uni-
versity of Maryland Scl1ool of Medicine, Baltimore, 
Maryland."* 
"A Follow-UP. Study of Individuals Served On An 
Emergency Basis By the Emergency Psychiatric 
Treatment Room of the Psychiatric I nstitute, Uni-
versity of Maryland Scl1ool of Medicil)e, Baltimore, 
Maryland."* 
"A Follow-Up Study of Individuals Served On An 
Emergency Basis By the Emergency Psychiatric 
Treatment Room of the Psychiatric Institute, Uni-
versity of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, 
Maryland."* 
"Duress In the Treatment of Alcoholism." 
"A Follow-Up Study of 143 Children Hospitalized 
In the Children's Psychiatric Unit of D. C. Gen-
eral Hospital, May 1, 1958 - July 31, 1959."* 
"A Study of 71 1-'amilies Receiving Aid to Depend-
ent Children From the Baltimore City Department 
of Public Welfare, Who Required Court Action."* 
"Essential Practice Io1· Consideration in Planning 
Community Development Programs in Trinidad.·• 
"A Follow-µ'p Sfud_y of. 14~ Chil~ren Hospitalized 
In the Children s Psychiatric Urut of D. C. Gen-
eral Hospital, May 1, 1958 - J uly 31, 1959."·• 
"A Follow-Up Studv of Individuals Served On An 
Emergency Basis 13y the. Emergency Psychiatric 
T re~tment Room of the Psychiatric Institute, Uni-
versity of Maryla nd School of Medicine, Baltimore 
1-,fai-yland. "* ' 
"Relocation: f'eople and Problems, A Study of 
Some of the Problems Encountered by Seventy-Four 
Families Who \Vere Relocated From Area "C" 
Southwest Washington, D. C., As A Result of 
U rban Renewal."·• 
"A Fo.llow-Up Study of 143 Children Hospitalized 
In the C!uldren's Psycluatric Unit of D. C. Gen-
eral Hospital, May l, 1958 - July 31, 1959. "* 
"Follow-Up Study of Children Returned Home 
From Foster I-Iom,e Care."* 
"Who I s Served? A Study of Socio-Cultural Char-
istics of Patients Served by the District of Columbia 
Adult :Mental Health Clinic."* 
"A Follow-Up Study of 143 Children Hospi talized 
In the ~ildren's Psycl1iatric Unit of D. C. Gen-
eral Hospital, May 1, 1958 - July 31, 1959."* 
"A Follow-Up Study of Individuals Served On An 
Emergency Basis By the Emergency Psychiatric 
Treatment Room o{ the Psychiatric Institute, Uni-
versity of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, 
~faryland." * 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Nam, 
Patrioia 'D. Bice 
B.A.,, American Unhte:nity, 1958 
P:a-ula Ro.mero 
B.A.,, W'agner College, 1951 
Charles R. 'IL)uselle 
B,.A.,. Morg.an Sitate College, 1'957 
V,ernon Sheff'.ey _ . 
B_A., Morgan Sta.t,e ,eonege, 1949, 
Cleveland Smith 
A.B~, 'Talladega Colbtge,. 19+9 
Harry E . Smith 
B.A,, North Ca~olina College, 1957 
Charles D~ Talley_ 
A.B., Howard University, 1953 
Theodore B .. Trabue 
B.A J H-0wa.rd University,. 1953 
Lawson Veney 
B·.S.1 Howard Umven:ity, 19!1 
Octavius Waddy _ 
A.B., Mo,rsan State: College, 1957 
Audrey E .. Willi~ 
AB., Morgan Sta.te, College, 1948 
B t ty C. Winer 
A.B .• , Goucher College;,, 1958 
• Group R:eseardh Projects 
Titlt of Thttis 
fRelocation: . Peop,le an.d Problenu,. A Study. of 
Some of ,the Problems Enc.oun.t-ered by Seventy Four' 
FamU.ies 'Who Were Relocated From Are 'cu~, 
Sou.th,vest Washingto,n, D. C:., AJ, A R :mlt of 
U!'lba:n. Renewal."* 
HFoUow .. Up. St.udy of ChHdr :n. Returned .fi ome 
Frow. Fo te:i- HOib.e Care."* 
0 ~ location. . Peop,lc and Froblems, A Study of 
Some of' the Pr-oblems Enc.ount red by Sev,-nty-Four 
Famjlies Who .Vfere R,eloc.a.ted. From . Are.a ','C \ 
Soutbw st \Vashington D. C,., As A Result ot 
Urban Re:newaJ. n ,* , 
·,,,A F,ollow-U~. Stmty of lndividual:s Serv=d O~ ~ 
Em.erg, ncy Basis By 'th~ Emergency Ps;yebiat)'Jc 
Tre~:tment Room o,f ·the Psychiafr~ _Jnstitutc1 Uni .. 
vermty of Maryla1td. School of l(ed1c.me, Balhmo.ret 
Maryland . ."* 
'fA F<>Ho.yr .. yp Study of . 14~ Chil~en.· tiospitaliz. ed 
In the Children's Psychl.~.tnc U1:ut of D. C. Gen-
eral Hospital;. May 1, 1958 .. July 311., 19591 •• ,.,~ 
" A, Follow-Up S:t1idy of Individuals Ser ed O~ Ap 
Emer,g ncy Ba . By tbe Em rge,n,cy P_ychtatr: c 
T re,tment. Ro?m of . the P,s:ychia:tr!~ J_ns.titu t z Uni 
.er. 1.t.'.y of. Maryland School of M dic:1J.n · , Baltimore, 
Maryland."'* 
~, Follow-Up ,Study of Chi1dren Returned Home 
From Fo~ter Moni - Ca:re. "* 
''A Follow .. l)p, Stud_y or 143 Childr en Hoop~taUzed 
In the Children' s Psychiatric Unit of D. C. Gen-
eral Hospital, May l, 1958 .. July 81, 19591."'* 
1 ~A FoUow PP .Stu4f of . 14~ Cb.il!Ue·n .Ho.· pital._1zed 
In tbe Childr-en's Psycli1a·tnc U·w.t of .D,. C .. Gen• 
ffal Hosp•ital, May 11 1958 - July 31,. 1959.'"* 
"'Relocation People and Problems, A Study_ of 
Som! .'o. f the Pt<!hlcms, Enoountieried l~ S veoty-f'-our 
FaU1Jhes Who Were Relocated J?rom Area •·'C'; 
Southwest Wahington, D. C.j As A Result of 
U b - n•-n · w-·1 "~* · . r_an. e e. m,. 
"A Follow-•PP ~tndv. . o.f .143.~. Chi!~en ,flospi.talized 
In th,e Childr 11."s f sychJatn;c Unit of D . C . Gen-
eral Hospital, Ma:y l , l:958 .. July 31,. 1959.n* 
.,,A Follow-U_p 8_tn(\y of lndividt1ais Serv_ 0~ . A.n 
Emergency E,as1 · By th('- Emergen.cy Psyc.hJatr1c 
Tr ,tment ~oom of ~ Psycbiatii~ ~lnsti~t 1 Uni-
ver1nty of Ma-ryland SdmoJ. of M ,cJicme.; Balamo ,.e-, 
Maryland.~,. 
u:A Study of 71 Families Receiving _Aid. to Depen.d. 
eRl. Chi!drc,n from ,,t~ Ba.lti~ore City Depa~tm~nt 
~f Pubhc Welfare, Wh.o Reqmr d Court A,ct.ton.:,~* 
"A Stm!y of 71 Pamili ,- R~ceiving ~id to Depend-
D't Childr · n From the B·. ·lumore C:tty D'epartmcnt 
•o:f Public Welfare., \\'ho Required Court Action. ''* 
uA Study of Ag -ncy Involvement of .Fo ·t r Fa thers 
in Relation to Childr n in. Foster Care. "' 
THE GRADUATE S:CHOOL 
MASTER ,Qp ARTS 
Nt11ttl 
••~ ul Udo Akpabio,-Hiitory 
B,.A., Lincoln Univenity ,{Pa+),, 1951 
Clarence J. Barn .$-· Histocy .. 
BA~, Adan.tic Union College, 1957 
Lena E,. ~Hi:St.ory 
B A.,, Xavier Uni.ven1ty, 1958, 
Randolph Algernon Carey Economics 
B.A.,, Howard U:niver.sity1 1958 
Andr e Han-is Davi&-English 
B.S .. ,. Min~r· Teaehr..rs College~ 1955 
Helen Marie HaH-- Education 
B.A., Howard University. 19f5 
•-Graham J ohnson-lkollomios 
B,. •:i Howard Uruvel"sity, 1951 
Henry Kaye Ka:DYJke--A!'ricau Studies 
B .. A •. Maker,er College (Ug,anda) 1 1931 
Townsend M. Lucas-African Studies 
· B.A.,.-Jlo,ward Univers1ey ·· 1958 -
William Penn. 1 cDonald . erman 
~-8~ Oolleg .· oi the 9ity .of , _tv Yc,Ek, UHO 
LL.J:S,,, .American Um •et'Slty, 1955 
Katherin Books Richmond-Fr nc:h 
B .. A., American Uni ersity, 1955 
J'ai~~~U~~!~wo1 K~:S~tiff52 
Ajit Singh--Eco,nom1cs 
B.A., Pllnjab Uni.vdr ,iity 1958 
*B rnic.c Louis~ 1'b?m.· a~E.·~li,h 
B.A., .Howard Un.iv rmty, 1958 
AndreW' E. Week ·. Jr .. -History 
B A., .Howard University, 1953 
•Oandasari Abdullah Win-Government 
B.A., Academy lor the Foreign. Setvioe 
(I11don sia.),. }7!)56 
• As of Summer Session, 19519 
** As o( First Se:mestet i 1959-60 
Tit It of 7 h11i1 
us·teps Towards SeU .. Gov,~rnme:nt and Independence 
in N,1eda, 184-9· to• 1959. ,,. 
'~Estab · bment a11d Gr,owt-11 of the Cement .Ind.UJky 
in Jamaica: It,s, Eco,no:nuc and Social Eft· cts .on 
th I. 11 .. - ..1. n . ·. e · 11.w.Bu,a., 
t 1Ameriean. Opinion Regardin1 the Alfflt~tio,n of 
Hawaii. 1893-Ul98." 
,.~The Structure of the lnfla'tim1ary Prooe.ssr==An 
Analytical Ap,proaeh. ' 1 
c·,seveot enth Century Ortgi• ol the English 
Hymn." 
''The CtmtEilmtiom of American. Literature to a 
Selected Probl,em 1a the Core Program." 
"The North ,Carolina Sale Tax,. 1933-1958/' 
N'lvPes of Land T:enure in the Kingdom or Bug~.nda 
Befor,e and After th,e Adient o,f Enropeans.n 
'7'he Liberian Presidential Election o{ 19$5.'' 
uso,me Aspects of Myth in Thomas Ma·u's Doktor 
Faustu and Der Hrwalllte . ." 
uJulcs Roma:ina and the .Method of Myth • . ., 
' T"~ends in Em.phas'!r OD Moral E.ilucation: An 
Analysis of Articles App· a.Ting io the NEA Journal 
{roDl. l9%J,..1900 '' · -
''A Study of the Development of tke Iron and 
Ste I Industry in India Since Independence. ' 
rcRobe.rt BUl'tou',s Observatio,n, er.in SeventeeJJ,th Cen-
tury English Life.:'' 
"' The History ,of the Cr ation of the 1957 Civil 
Rights Co1nmmnion.1' 
nThe Problems o,f Unitary ver us F:edc['a1 Govern .. 
ment ia ln.done ·ia/" 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Name 
Yvonne R. Adams-Psychology 
B.A., Talladega College, 1958 
Marion Bottoms Alfred-Psychology 
B.A., Spelman College, 1958 
Jack Sidney Bailey-Botany 
B.S., Hampton Institute, 1952 
**Lizzie Pearl Boyd-Chemistry 
B.S., South Carolina State College, 1954 
Audrey Flora Dronson-Psycholo_gy 
B.S., State Teachers College (Pa.), 1958 
Geraldine Bullock-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1958 
Naomi Bussey-Mathe.matica 
B.S., D. C. Teachers College, 1956 
**Barbara Toni Chandler-Zoology 
B.S., South Carolina State College, 1956 
Prem Lata Chaudhry-Home Economics 
B.A., Punjab University, 1956 
James Pressley Colson-Ph_xaics 
B.S., Johnson C. Smith Univenity, 1956 
James Clinton Davenport-Physics 
B.S., Tuskegee Institute, 1958 
Lowell E. Davis- Zoology 
B.S., Howard Univenity, 1958 
Chinaka Esiaba-Zoology 
B.A., Washington Miuionary., 1956 
Earlie Hill Francis, Jr.-Zool<>l{Y 
B.S., Vuginia Union Univen1ty, 1952-
Charlie Harper-Ph11ica 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1958 
Jesse Joseph Harri,, Jr.-Ptychology 
B.S., Mo~an State College, 1958 
Barbara Stephenson Harvey-Home Economics 
B.S., Howard University, 1956 
George A. Hayden-Chemistry 
B.A., University of Kama,, 1950 
ROia Lee Hill-Mathematica 
B.S., D. C. Teachers College, 1956 
Yvonne Anita Holland-Zoo!~ 
B.S., Howard University, 1958 
Teuku Jacob-Anatomy 
M.D., Gadjah Mada University, Medical College 
(Indonesia), 1956 
*Charles William Johnton-Mathematic:, 
B.S., North Carolina College, 1958 
Thomas R. Jones, Jr-Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University, 1958 
Kyu Jae Lee-Home !(-onomics 
B.S., Seoul National University (Korea), 1955 
Title of Therir 
"Vocational Choice and Interest as Related to Per• 
sonality Adjustment and Masculinity-Femininity." 
"Factors Affecting the Recognition Threshold Level 
of Different Types of Words." 
"Antigenic PropeJ·ties of Pleuropneumonia-Like Or-
ganisms Obtained from Ti~sue Cell Cultures and 
the Human Genital Arca." 
"The Effect of Hydroxylamine Upon the Chromium 
(II) Chromium {Ill) Systl'm." 
"The Influence c,f Sex on Differential Perceptual 
Thresholds." 
"A Study of Foliar Photomorphogenesis in a 
Heliophyte, Marglobe Variety of Lycopersicum 
Esculentum, Mill.» 
"On the Solution of An nth Order System of 
Homogenous Linear Differential Equations Having 
Periodic Coefficients." 
"Differentiation of Embryonic Mouse Somites in 
the Hind-Limb of the Chicken Embryo.'' 
''A Suggested Guide for Parents of Pre-school 
Children." 
"Survey of the Principal Types of 180° Mass 
Spectrometers." 
"Structure of Aluminum, Tin, and Zinc by X-ray 
Powder Method." 
"The Growth and Differentiation of the Mouae· Eye 
Primordia in the Chick Embryo." 
"A Study of the Nature of Trypanosome Growth• 
Inducing Factors in Rat Serum by Dialysis and 
Heat Treatm.ent." 
"Effect of Various Sera on Growth of Tryp;uiot0ma 
Lewisi in Mice." 
''The Analog Computer Solution of Harmonic 
Oscillator-Type l>roblems." 
''Descending Method of Li.mitt as a Meuure of 
Retponse Suppres,ion." 
"Some Aspect. of Hoapital Food ManaJement ill 
the Mid-Atlantic Region, of the U.S. A.' 
"Peptides from Trypsin Ditreated Creatine Kinase." 
"Extensions of the Weien~ Approximatioll 
Theorem." 
"The Development of the Eye Primodium of the 
Chick Embryo in the Anterior Coelome." 
"The Human Mastoid Pr0ce11: A Study of its Com-
parative Morphology and Variation ill Respect to 
Dimen,ions, Sex and Stock." 
"A Study of the Vibrating String." 
"Anodic Voltammetry of Mercaptans at Solid 
Electrode,." 
"Korean Food Supply." 
MASTE,R OF SCJE. CE 
Name 
L . • s Willia Lee-Zoo]ogy . . 
D.S., Howard Uni , ·~. ity, 191 0 
PaJri · .. ~ · hkin-Che~is:try· . 
B.5. GHI Uni v,er.si y, 1949 
L wr nc . H. or er-Psychology 
B .•. S. Morgan . t te CoUcg · , 1953 
**C l m n Randol·ph ~ard-Chemi ·try 
B.S. H arsd ni:versity~ 1956 
H rbert lvlalama Thomas-Zo 1 ,gy 
B. . L~ ·coln niv rsity (Pa.), 1'958 
J hn_ E~n t Thom , Jr.-i a-thematic · 
B.S. How rd 1 , iv rsity, 1951 
Pe .rl .Dor en Thomas Zoo1o 
B. ·. .. Philand r Smith oU ge 1957' 
; a id S r t \Vh" te---'.Psychofogy 
B.S., 1,o ard t ,niv · it 1957 
Gforia J. ~ulari , ynu~z logy 
B.S .. 1 ltm a.rd Uni .r ty, 1957 
** As of F'it· .t Sem t r, 19,59-60 
Till, ,of Thtsis 
''Some Ob rvations on t.h Growth o:f T~ano me 
LeWJsi ·n the Hetuologo\U, Mouse Host." 
u Pofaro,graphy of 2-m.ercaptohenzo--th1az0Jc. u 
n Age _Di.ff r_encc in A~ ·s. ·tio_ n and ·· tin tion :i:n. .. h A Oh . . ,., a •ilg . t v, rage. ,o cc- ox .. · 
0 ucJ ar Bruminatio,o or ' · ty]glyoxal "n · ater-
M · tbanol an.d Water ,Acetic Acid Solut1.ons:. n 
uTb · ff cl11 of Freeii:n T mp . ratur .. s on th · 
:Fissfo.n and Survival R . s of Spirostomam. am 
higuum · n the pre ~..e of GJyoero),. n 
0 The Sierpinski Triang,le Curve.u 
~me Silverlin System ot Spirostomom amb1 uum. '' 
''Manifest An.,dety and Str- s · Imtructions as J?acto,r . 
nt .a C·· ncep fo.rma: ·on Ta '' 
' 'Differentiation of mbry01nic •cm.ck S10mit~s in the-
developing wing bud.'' · 
"0 eirlearning and Reversal of Place and R sponse 
Lea:.rn:"ng. u 
HONORARY DEGREES 
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS 
James Russell Dumpson 
DOCTOR OF MUSIC 
Howard Mitchell 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
Wendell Clay Somerville 
IS 0 C 
.,. IT D - . A . MY RESE,K . -· 
SECOND LI · UTE . ,A- J 
obe A~ ailey 
SEc,o -, LI ' UT A T, RTI 
***Donald R. Wm s 
•• · aurice B Jae on 
G ne· E., MiUberry 
"lliam. I - -
SE ,~--.··,' I LIEUTE . RP ,QFE E RS 
Julian ., Fi.tzhugh 
Wilbam . EJli -, Jr .. 
co . '1 
*** · I ban B. B·urke Jr 
- eon rd J. H · · Jr. 
. Smith 
· . Scott 





Al nzo E .. Fiankhn 
dhe L L · twu:h 
, ' chard T.. __ oby, Jr. 
' ,.c,o 
o,- elt Bruh Jr~ 
LIEU ·- · T,, , IC L ER r rCE . 0 S 
D .. -· . Harnson 
-;: ' • 1 
l .!._ 1_. Ill D 
R.i h td A K els, 
I C , -IE LIT 
-- . l ~ - _ L Jr , 
a.nig ult 
. '· er ~ P ,ce 
Jo ,eph - .. •·. infi.J,d 
'OL,I - . - 0 ,_ S 
Jone , Jr· 
- C ND LIE --
ro , 1 J . 
F,o,rris. D - · .tt 
*** -, ,obert , tes 
1CUf on D. H rell 
Kenne.th L. Mann 
* Distinguished Military Grado _t -
· · * omm1 ion -~ in ,ebruary 19,60 
*** . ill b · · commissioned in August 1960 
~POR -1 ATO ,QR 
ST .TE 0 C:E · ', S . ·VE 
Charl . _ D. el-son 
e .,_""""..., ll. Phillip , Jr. 
. aul E. Pritchet 
illiam H on h, Jr. 
41* -Mil' on J. White,, 
Jbert ,oung 
Ricardo R . · · oungblood 
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ra 
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Pm I ·• _ 
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